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Anorexia Nervosa
The term anorexia nervosa was originally applied by
William Gull' to "a peculiar form of disease" occurring
mainly in young females, characterized by refusal to eat and
extreme emaciation, which he attributed to "a morbid mental
state." Though doubts have been expressed about its status
as a distinct entity2 it is generally regarded as a consistent
syndrome.3 It is seen typically in adolescent girls, though an
onset up to the mid-30s is recognized,4 and a similar
syndrome occurs rarely in children5 and in males.4
Three features are regarded as essential diagnostic criteria.

Firstly, the patient has a characteristic attitude towards food
-namely a resolute avoidance of foods regarded as fattening,
usually carbohydrates. Consequently she loses weight con-
siderably. She may also employ self-induced vomiting or
purgation, particularly after the bouts of overeating that
some patients indulge in. Secondly, the patient has an
endocrine disorder manifested clinically as amenorrhoea.
Although usually temporally correlated with loss of weight,6
amenorrhoea is the first symptom of the disorder in a minority
of patients.2 Its frequent persistence long after the restoration
of normal weight also suggests its independence of the nutri-
tional state. The equivalent symptom in males is loss of libido
and potency. Endocrine investigation discloses a reduced out-
put of pituitary gonadotrophin, associated with low produc-
tion of oestrogens in females7 and androgens in males.3
Pituitary function is otherwise normal, and the long-held view
that anorexia nervosa resembles Simmonds's disease (pan-
hypopituitarism) is now recognized as a myth.8 Adrenal and
thyroid function are also unaffected.9 Thirdly a distinctive
psychopathology is identifiable. The central theme is a morbid
fear of becoming fat. The ideal weight and figure to which the
patient aspires correspond to those normally associated with
undernourishment. There thus seems to be a perceptual
distortion of body image in these patients.'0

Other, less consistent, psychopathological features also
occur, such as depressive, obsessional, hysterical, or phobic
symptoms or compulsive stealing. Certain clinical and bio-
chemical changes are secondary to the nutritional deficiency:
bradycardia, hypotension, hypothermia, growth of lanugo
hair, dry skin, ankle oedema, acrocyanosis, reduced basal
metabolic rate," hypokalaemia,'2 hypercholesterolaemia,13
impaired regulation of water balance, and hypoplastic
anaemia.3 Energy and activity are unimpaired until a late
stage.
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These features usually enable a differential diagnosis to
be made from psychotic illness or organic conditions lead-
ing to loss of weight-for example, malignant disease,
tuberculosis, and malabsorption syndrome. But a careful
physical examination should always be made and appro-
priate radiological and pathological investigations arranged.

Current views on the aetiology of anorexia nervosa con-
tinue to emphasize the importance of psychological factors.
The disorder is seen as a phobic-avoidance response to the
physical changes of puberty and their sexual and social
implications.6 A hostile or ambivalent relationship between
patient and mother is common, but it is difficult to deter-
mine whether this is a cause or a consequence of the dis-
order.'4 Compared with controls, the families of patients
with anorexia nervosa show an increased occurrence of
parental separation and environmental difficulties such as
overcrowding and economic hardship.'4 The patients are
more likely to have had an above-average birth weight,'5 a
complicated birth, infant feeding difficulties, to have been
overweight in childhood,'4 and an early menarche.15 This
physical precocity without corresponding emotional matura-
tion may be an important factor in the genesis of the psycho-
sexual difficulties at the heart of the disorder.'5 The juxta-
position of areas in the hypothalamus involved with feeding
and sexual behaviour and menstrual activity,'6 all of which
are disturbed in anorexia nervosa, suggests that the basis of
the condition may be hypothalamic dysfunction.3
Treatment usually necessitates management over a period

of months or years, for there is no specific therapy. Initial
treatment aimed at saving life, restoring nutrition, and
relieving acute psychiatric disturbance should, except in the
mildest cases, be undertaken in hospital. Bed rest and re-
stricted activity are usual to begin with, as progressive
removal of restrictions can be used to reward satisfactory
weight gain. A skilful nurse can usually persuade the patient
to eat, so that tube-feeding or intravenous infusion are
rarely necessary. However, the employment by the patient
of various subterfuges in an attempt to restrict her food
intake is to be expected. In the early stages a liquid diet is
often more acceptable than solids, perhaps because the
calorie content is concealed. A mixture containing protein
hydrolysate and glucose sufficient to provide 2,000 calories
a day is suitable. As soon as possible solid food should be
given and the caloric value gradually increased to 3,000-
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5,000 daily. Chlorpromazine in large doses is useful in over-
coming resistance to eating,4 and the antihistamine cypro-
heptadine may help to stimulate the appetite.17 Associated
depression may require treatment with drugs and occasion-
ally electroplexy.
Though most patients respond to this type of regimen

and can leave hospital within two to three months, they
tend to relapse so that many require supportive psycho-
therapy and readmission to hospital during physical or
emotional crises over a period of years. Modified leucotomy
has been employed with some success in a small number of
selected resistant cases.4
The reported prognosis varies from 80%18 to 35%19

recovery, probably owing to differences in the selection of
cases and the length of follow-up. In a recent study20 of 41
patients seen 3 to 10 years after hospital admission 60% still
showed some form of appetite disturbance and 50% remained
underweight or had shown considerable fluctuations in
weight. Of 29 of these patients followed up for five or more
years, nine remained distinctly underweight and amenor-
rhoeic, 10 were of normal weight but still had menstrual
irregularities, and 10 had normal weight and menstruation
but showed social and sexual inadequacies. In another series
of 140 patients followed up for up to 17 years,4 69% made a
good recovery, 30% remained underweight and amenor-
rhoeic, 3 died from inanition, and 1 committed suicide.
There is still much to be learned about this disorder. Its
further investigation is certain to advance our knowledge of
the mind-body relationship.
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Strengthening General
Practice
"There is no doubt that in terms of value for money
spent the capital invested in the community health services
will produce a greater return from which more people
will benefit than a similar amount of money devoted to
the hospital services." This is arguably the most important
sentence in the recent report, The Organization of Group
Practice,' by a specially appointed subcommittee of the
Standing Medical Advisory Committee. Ironically, as the

authors admit, this major issue of priorities lay outside
their remit-to review the working and organization of
group practice. Nevertheless, if the rest of the report was
to have any practical value Dr. Harvard Davies, the chair-
man, and his colleagues were right in speaking so plainly.
There are no startling innovations proposed; instead the
report prefers to give general practice a firm nudge along
the path it is already travelling, emphasizing the importance
of personal care in a team framework, good liaison with
hospitals, adequate supporting facilities and proper records,
vocational training, and properly evaluated research.

Arguing the illogicality and wastefulness of providing
extensive hospital care for patients who could be looked
after perfectly well in the community, the report pleads
for a review of the place in the N.H.S. of the smaller
hospitals where G.P.s can care for their patients. It foresees
their use as a nucleus for local nursing units which could
be associated with health centres or local group practices,
a view which will find support among doctors and patients.
However, the subcommittee considers that as it is too
expensive to provide radiological and pathological facilities
in small hospitals or group practices family doctors should
have access to these at district general hospitals. With the
hospital accident departments under increasing strain the
proposal that all group practices should be equipped to
deal with minor injuries and casual attenders is sensible,
and indeed already happens in some practices. The report
also forecasts that more general practitioners will take part
in some aspect of hospital work and in turn consultants
will come out of hospital to consult in group practice
centres, all of which will help functional integration in
the N.H.S. Unification of the Service is assumed but the
authors are right in saying that administrative union will
achieve little without functional union, and they are doubt-
ful, for instance, whether the Seebohm solution2 of inte-
grating all social work and separating it from medical
services will prove satisfactory.

In preparing its report the subcommittee "received a
wealth of informed opinion," but found there was a "notable
lack of concrete evidence." Despite this handicap-and
the authors urge that more properly evaluated research
should be started-group practice both in health centres
and in privately owned premises is carefully analyzed and
much practical advice given. Where the size of population
warrants it the authors favour the idea of multiple group
practice centres with more than one group under the same
roof. They suggest, however, that each group should retain
its corporate identity, and that five or six doctors, caring
for about 15,000 patients, is probably the optimum size for
a group if supporting facilities and covering arrangements
are to be adequate. The report also observes that the sheer
expense for doctors of their own practice accommodation is
now such that potential recruits may be deterred from general
practice; this capital cost is often a factor in persuading
practices to move into health centres. With the cost of pro-
perty rising sharply the situation is likely to get more diffi-
cult, and the report calls for an acceleration of the health
centre programme which will match the development of
district hospitals.

In advocating that the maximum amount of medical care
should be handled in the community with the community
physician of the reorganized N.H.S. playing a co-ordinating
role in its provision, 'the report sensibly suggests simple,
flexible administration with maximum communication both
within a centre and with other parts of the health and social
services. At the same time it gives an implicit warning
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